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Social Media Communication: An evaluation of its impact and value 
in promotion and public awareness

Objective:
 To measure the impact of social media technologies to communicate health 
information and programming news to network members in the NN/LM SE/A. 

Background: 
After implementing a comprehensive social media communications policy and 
strategy in 2012, staff at NN/LM SE/A sought to measure the impact of social media as 
a format for effectively communicating information to a large geographic and diverse 
region. 

Methods: 
In December 2013, SE/A staff received an exemption from the IRB at the University 
of Maryland, Baltimore, to conduct an assessment using an online questionnaire to 
evaluate the effectiveness and impact of social media technologies as communication 
tools. Information on accessing the online survey was announced through all electronic 
communication formats and open for participation June 17-30, 2014. 

Results: 
Total Survey Responses 132
Academic Libraries 58%
Hospital or Medical Libraries 33%
Public Library or Community Organization 10%

By the Numbers:

20% Receive SE/A Information on Social Media
60%+ Use Social Media at least 1-4x/week.
75% Facebook/30% Twitter Use for personal information
35% Facebook/25% Twitter Use for professional information
87% Listserv, 50% Blogs, 93% Webinars Preferred methods for professional information
10%  Prefer Facebook/Twitter over other methods

Respondents indicate that SE/A social media content is valuable, (about 90% found 
it valuable (53%) or high quality/value (37%), and quantity is “just right” (88%)), SE/A 
respondents preferred other channels of communication regarding SE/A information 
in lieu of Facebook (10%) or Twitter (5%).
 

Conclusions: 
Despite widespread use of social media for communication and public relations within 
libraries, respondents to this survey report that they use SE/A social media streams 
and other resources to keep up with SE/A. They also rate social media quality and 
quantity as satisfactory and appropriate.  
Survey results validate the importance of social media for libraries and library staff and 
provide insight into the perceived quality of SE/A social media efforts. Additionally, 
survey results suggest further opportunities exist to engage audiences in SE/A 
programming through social media communication streams. 
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